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u Because we enjoy our life as an unf old1ng of
b1g mind, we do not care for any exoeas1ve joy.
So we have imperturbable composure . 11

When you are pract1c1ng zazen don•t try to stop
your thinking.

Let 1 t stop by 1 tself.

If something
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..9.ppears-;-i..ft' your mind let it come in, and let it go out.

It will not stay long.

When you try to

1ng, 1t means you are bothered by it.

by anything .

s~op

your thinm-

Don•t be bothered

It appears as if something comes from outside

your mind, but actually it is only the waves of your mind,
and if you are not bothered by the waves, gradually they
J

will become calmer and calmer.

In f1ve or at most ten

minutes, your mind will be completely serene and calm. /At
"

that time your breathing will become quite slow, while your
pulse will become a little faster .

We don't know why this

1a so, but tt has been demonstrated scientifi cally.
'\

It will take quite a long time before you f1nd your
calm, serene m1nd 1n your practice, but even though many
sensations come, many thoughts or images
just waves of your own mind .
your mind .

~rese,

those are

Nothing comes from

ou~~lde~

Usually we think of our mind as receiving 1m-

press1ons and experiences from outside, but that is not
the true understanding of our mind .

According to our under-

standing, the mind includes everything; .when you think something oomes from outside it means only that something
appears in your mind.
any trouble.

Nothing outside y.ourself can cause

You yourself make the waves in your mind .

you leave your mind as it is 1t will become calmo
mind 1s called b1g mind.

This
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If your mind is related to something outside itself,

that mind 1s a sme.11 mind, a 11m1ted mind .

If your m1nd is

not related to anyth1ng else, .there is no dual1st1c understanding in the activity of your mind, and you unders ·t and
tha.~

activity as just waves of your mind.

iences everything within itself.
difference between the two minds:

Big mind exper-

Do you understand the
the mind which includes

everything, and the mind which 1s related to something.?
Actually they are the same thing, but the.wtderstand1ng is

different, and your attitude towards your life will be
different aocord.1n.g to Nhich understanding you have .
Tna.j;v everjtlUl'.:1.g ts.:..included w1 thin your mind .is the

essence of mind .
feellng.

To experience this 1s to have religious

Exlen though waves arise, the essence of your

mind is pure;

1t is jm::t like clear water with a few

waves. Actually water always has waves.
practice of the water.Q

Waves are the

To speak of waves apart from

water or water apart from waves 1s a delusion.

Water

and waves are one. Blg mind and small mind are one o

When

you understand your mind in this way, you have some aecurity 1n your feeling.

As 1our mind does not expect anything

from outside, it is always filled o A mind with waves in 1t
is not a disturbed mind, but ac·tually e.n amplif 1ed one .

Whatever you experience is an expression of big mind.
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'l'he activity of big mind is to amplify 1.tself ~hrough )
various experiences.

In one sens e our

• (_ r .;r · ·ro Of'.C r: rl'~)
experiences~;, are-·---

always fresh and new, but in another sense they are nothing
\ \
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but ·-a; continuous unfolding of t.he one big mind e

For instance

~
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if you have something good for breakfast, you will say.
" Th1s 1s good. "•

Something 'good' 1s supplied as some-

. thing experiences sometime long before 0 even though you
may not remember wheno
f,
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With big mind we accept each
-!-;..'--"
1;·~~.,~
of our expar1enoes as if recognizing o~wn-face f1n a

,.e, . "

• t·o

mirror. For us there is no fear of losing th1s mind •
.!\

There is nowhere to oome or to gos

there 1s no fear of

death, no suffering from old age or sickr,ess.
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Because we

Cr

enjoy our life as an upfold ing - of big mind, we do not
care for any excessive joy.

So we have imperturba.ble

composure. and it is with this imperturbable composvre of
big mind that we practice zazen.

